
 

 
 

BULCOTE TREC COMPETITION 
ORGANISED BY WHITE HORSE TREC GROUP 

TREC GB & BRC Affiliated Riding Club 
 

SATURDAY 21st March 2015 
 

Bulcote Farm, Bulcote nr Burton Joyce, Nottinghamshire 
NG14 5HA 

 
By kind permission of John and Katie Jackson 

 
OS Explorer map 260 Nottingham Vale of Belvoir.  Grid ref SK 443,663 

The venue is off the A612 in between Lowdham and Burton Joyce and easily accessible from A46/A614 
 

An Unaffiliated TREC Competition – Everyone welcome! 
Ideal for newcomers to this fun sport.  Rosettes to all competitors. 

Come and have a go as a pair or individual.  Lovely 98 percent off road riding along the river 
and through farmland. 

 
Enquiries: Jenni French Tel: 07958074449 or Email: jenni.french75@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Entries to:  WHTG, 4 Holloway Close, East Bridgford, Nottingham, NG13 8NG 
Phone: Caroline 07816637827  Email:  caroline@white-horse-trec.co.uk 
 
Visit our web site www.white-horse-trec.co.uk 
For general information on TREC visit www.trecgb.com  
 
 

TREC is a three phase event, with a pre-planned route to be followed using a map at set speeds (the 
POR).  Riders also show their Control of Paces (slow canter and fast walk) and complete a timed obstacle 
course (the PTV) including optional hazards likely to be found on a trail ride such as opening a gate, 
crossing a small ditch or step up, led obstacles, and skills like rein back or bending.  All obstacles are 
optional and can be bypassed by informing the judge. At this event the Control of Paces and PTV 
obstacles will be completed in the morning, before riders set off on the POR for typically 2-3 hours 
depending on the Level entered.   
 
 
A guided PTV course walk will be held on the Friday evening.  This is a friendly horse sport open to all 
riders on any size or shape of horse or pony – come along and have a go – it’s probably the most fun you 
can have with your horse!  There is lots of help and advice on our website including videos and hints and 
tips for newcomers. 
 
 

 

mailto:wyldekirst@hotmail.com
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Classes: 
 

Level 1 Individual   POR route length up to 12 kms (approx 8 miles) 
Level 1 Pairs    PTV obstacle height up to 60cm 

 
Level 2 Individual   POR route length up to 20 kms 
Level 2 Pairs   PTV obstacle height up to 70cm 

 
Level 2a Individual  POR route length up to 20 kms 
Level 2a Pairs   PTV obstacle height up to 70cm 

 
The Level 1 classes are open to riders who have never ridden in a BHS TREC Championship and are suitable for first timers.  
 
Level 2a will include a section of bearings and/or grids. An opportunity for those that haven’t tried it before to have a go 

 
Entry fees per rider: 
 WHTG members     £24.00 

Non-members      £30.00 
 

Competitors who are not BHS Gold, TREC GB Red or BRC Affiliated Riding Club members must provide 
additional evidence of public liability insurance.  All classes are subject to sufficient entries and the 
organisers reserve the right to cancel or amalgamate classes as necessary.  Please enter early to avoid 
disappointment!  If you are a non-member why not join WHTG and save money? 
 
Entry closing dates and refunds/withdrawals 
Entries close on Friday 13th March 2015.  Withdrawals up to this date will receive a full refund.  Any refunds 
for withdrawals after the closing date will be entirely at the discretion of the organiser.  All entries must be 
in writing and accompanied by the correct entry fee. 
 
Corralling 
There is no corralling on site. 
 
Parking 
All parking will be on hard standing, please ensure that you remove your muck and tidy up after your 
horse.  
 
Catering 
Excellent hot and cold food will be available all day from The Cottage Kitchen.   
 
Start times and directions 
These will be available on the club website by the Wednesday before the event.  If you do not have access 
to the internet please enclose a first class SAE with your entry.  Please do not telephone for times, unless 
you have not received them by the Thursday immediately before the event. 
 
Important note 
This event is likely to receive more entries than we can accommodate on the day.  Priority entry will be 
given to anyone who can bring a volunteer helper with them - please state on your entry form if you have 
someone coming with you who can help us. 
 
  



All TREC competitions rely on the support of volunteer judges and helpers.  Can you or anyone coming 
with you lend a hand?  Please telephone Jenni French on 0795 8074449 or e-mail 
jenni.french75@yahoo.co.uk if you can assist us with judging or stewarding on the day.  Competitors can 
also help us with setting up, clearing equipment away, collecting scores etc.  No judging experience 
necessary – we are grateful for all offers of help and you will learn lots from the inside!  Even a couple of 
hours help can make a difference and there are lots of jobs suitable for non-horsey 
mums/dads/partners. We provide all judges with free lunch and hot/cold drinks. 

 
Thanks 
We are very grateful to John and Katie Jackson and Severn Trent Water for letting us use their facilities and 
their land and everyone else who has kindly provided assistance to the organisers.  The event could not run 
without the help of our volunteer judges and stewards – please remember to smile and say thank you 
when you see them! 
 
Prizes and rosettes 
Rosettes 1st to 6th place and prizes according to entries and sponsorship.  Every rider will receive a special 
completion rosette.  Thanks to all our sponsors for their generosity.  
 
There will NOT be a prize giving on the day. All placing rosettes and prizes will be posted out after the 
event.  Scores will be displayed on the White Horse TREC Group website. 
 
Special awards at each level for highest placed Junior (aged under 16), Young Rider (16-21 years) and 
Veteran Rider (aged 50 plus).  Also for the highest placed pony (under 14.2 hands) ridden by an adult aged 
18 or over.  Special award for the best former racehorse – registered racing name must be stated. If you 
are eligible for any of the special awards, please make sure you tell us on your entry from.  
 
 
Health and Safety 
The event manager/organiser has taken all reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of 
everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone must take all reasonable precautions to 
avoid and prevent accidents occurring and must obey the instructions of the officials and stewards on the 
day. Trained First Aiders will be present at the event and should be summoned through an official in the 
event of an accident. The event manager/organiser will have contact telephone numbers for emergency 
veterinary and farriery service. Please take care to safeguard valuable tack and possessions. Young children 
must be supervised at all times. Neither the event manager/organiser nor the land/course owners can 
accept responsibility for loss or injury to persons or animals howsoever caused.  
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Rules 

Rules as per the current TREC GB Rulebook available at www.trecgb.com, and general rules detailed below and 
elsewhere in this schedule.  
1. Competition open to all horses and ponies providing that they are a minimum of four years old (i.e. a horse born 

in 2010 may compete) - as this is an early season event; very few 2011 horses will actually be 4 years of age on 
the competition date. 

2. Riders any age, juniors may ride horses and seniors may ride ponies.  

3. No rider will be permitted to start any phase of the competition unless wearing a hard hat, which meets a 
standard currently recommended by TREC GB and BRC (PAS 015, EN1384 or ASTM F 1163, and bearing the kite 
mark or SEI).  

4. A body protector to Beta 3 standard must be worn for the PTV phase. Riders may choose to wear a body 
protector during any other phase of the competition.  

5. Riders must wear suitable riding footwear.  

6. Standing Martingales and other fixed reins are forbidden. If a running martingale is used, horse must be led 
from head collar and lead rope for led PTV obstacles.  

7. Whips must not exceed 75cms. Spurs if worn must be rounded, not exceeding 3.5cms in length and pointed 
downwards.  

8. The decisions of the official and the Judges are final and must be complied with at all times. Competitors may be 
eliminated from the competition for any of the following reasons:  

 Excessive use of the whip  

 Dangerous riding  

 Abusive language  

 Uncorrected error of course on PTV  
9. Competitors must hold suitable third party liability & personal accident insurance or be a BHS Gold member, 

Red TREC GB member or member of a BRC affiliated riding club.  2015 membership numbers must be stated. 
10. Riders under the age of fourteen on day of competition may only compete in Pairs classes and must be 

accompanied by a rider of 16 years or older. Pairs ride together for POR and separately for CoP and PTV. 
Parents/guardians of competitors under the age of 16 will be required to complete a Parental Consent Form. 

11. For Level 1 and Level 2 competitions any riders who have represented Great Britain at TREC in the last two years 
will be ineligible to compete as individuals. They may compete as part of a pair but will be penalised 25 points 
per phase for both the POR and the PTV. 

12. Clearly visible coloured tail wraps/ribbons should be worn to advise other riders of a potential hazard – Red = 
Kicker, Green = young/inexperienced horse, Blue = Stallion. If the horse/pony is a stallion then a stallion disc 
should be worn on both sides of the bridle. 

13. Whips must not exceed 75cms (1m for side-saddle). Spurs if worn must be rounded, not exceeding 3cms in 
length and pointed downwards. 

14. Mobile phones may be carried for use in emergency but must be declared prior to entering the map room and 
be switched off. 

15. During the POR phase riders must wear fluorescent/reflective hi-viz clothing. The minimum requirement is 
clearly visible fluorescent strips (or garment) on the riders’ torso. It is strongly recommended that this is also 
reflective, and is supplemented by a fluorescent/reflective hatband and fluorescent/reflective hi-viz on the 
horse. 

16. Medical armbands and ID are compulsory and must be worn for all three phases of the competition. The medical 
armband should include basic information to help any First Aid staff to assist you and should be easily visible/ 
Information should include: Name, Address, and Next of kin with contact details, competitor number, 
emergency telephone number for event and any relevant medical information (e.g. allergies, any current 
medication). Medical armbands can be purchased from the BHS Bookshop priced £5.99 Tel: 02476 840541 

17. ID will also be required to be carried on the horse during the POR. This should be visible, and should consist of 
(minimum) competitor number, and emergency telephone number for event. 



18. A horse losing a shoe (or boot) during the POR must be fitted with appropriate protective footwear (a hoof boot 
or replacement shoe if the competitor is also a registered farrier), and will not be permitted to leave a 
checkpoint without such a boot being fitted and time penalties will be incurred if the rider cannot leave a 
checkpoint at their allotted time. Competitors competing in Hoof boots will be expected to replace the missing 
boot with a replacement, while out on the POR. 

19. If competing in Hoofboots emergency farrier tools for removing a shoe would not be required, however riders 
are recommended to carry tool/tools suitable to adjust the sizing of their particular brand of hoof boot. If the 
horse is unshod a hoof-boot must still be carried at Level 3 or above. In the event that the hoof becomes 
damaged or horse becomes lame and the horse can no longer continue, the hoof-boot could be used to alleviate 
any pain or discomfort if necessary. 

20. For every commencement of a minute that a competitor stays over their allocated departure time at all 
checkpoints, including the map room, 5 penalties will be given. 
 

Required Equipment 
Tack and equipment will be checked. The following should be carried on the POR phase; failure to have 
these items incurs a 2 point penalty for each item up to a maximum of 10 penalty points: 
 
Compass 
Map marking pen (thin gel pen in a bright colour) 
Torch or suitable light 
Headcollar and rope (or combination bridle) 
Waterproofs (i.e. jacket) 
Basic First aid kit for horse and rider 
Whistle 
 
Helpful equipment for the POR phase 
Map case, Drink/snack for rider, Coins for emergency phone call, Digital watch (or stopwatch), mobile 
phone (switched off). 
 
NB Pairs competitors may have all the required items between them unless advised otherwise. However, 
they should EACH have hard hat, waterproofs, head collar/rope, whistle, competitor ID, horse ID, medical 
armband and fluorescent clothing and are encouraged to carry the full list if possible. 
*Hard hat and medical armband required for ALL phases of the event. Tack used must remain the same for 
all three phases. 
 



Join WHTG! 
 
White Horse TREC Group was formed in 2003, to cater for the growing number of people interested in the 
sport of BHS TREC.  We cover the North East Midlands and Yorkshire, and try to spread our events around 
the area so there should be some locally.  Club members are a varied bunch, all ages, with all kinds of 
horses and ponies. We range from successful TREC competitors to people just starting out and keen to do 
more.  The club is affiliated to TREC GB, the national governing body for TREC. We are a Riding Club 
affiliated to the British Horse Society, which gives our members additional benefits.  We run regular events 
throughout the year including training sessions on all aspects of BHS TREC (from novice to advanced), 
training/pleasure rides, competitions, cross-country schooling, social events, trips and outings.  We’re a 
friendly lot and the No.1 aim is to enjoy ourselves!  We also enter a team at some of the Area Riding Club 
competitions such as endurance, show-jumping, dressage etc, as well as at TREC GB events that offer a 
team class.  Plans are afoot for a trip abroad to experience TREC over there too.   
 

2014-2015 Membership Fees  
Membership £22.00 per person (Membership year runs from 1 November 2014 to 31 October 2015)  
TREC GB Members:  
If you join TREC GB as a RED or BLUE member AND nominate WHTG as your chosen TREC club, you will 
receive a rebate of £10 on your WHTG membership fee for that year. Please note your WHTG membership 
fee must be paid in full before this can be credited to you.  
 
TO JOIN WHITE HORSE TREC GROUP FOR £22 AND BENEFIT FROM DISCOUNTED ENTRY FEES, COMPLETE 
THE FORM BELOW.  PLEASE ENCLOSE A SEPARATE CHEQUE FOR YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEE. 

If you prefer to pay by bank transfer or annual standing order, please contact us for details.  

 
Name      D.O.B (if under 22) 

 
 
Address 
 
 
 
Post Code 
 
Home Tel      Mobile Tel 
 
 
Email address (please print clearly!)  

 
Please list any additional members here 
 
Name       D.O.B (If under 22) 

 
Name       D.O.B (If under 22) 
 



WHTG Bulcote TREC Competition 21st March 2015 Entry Form 
 

Level 1 or 2, 2a ____________________ Individual or Pairs: ___________________________________ 

Pairs Name:  _____________________________ 

 
Have you ridden at a TREC British Championship  yes/no 
 
First Rider’s Name: ___________________________________________________________________________  

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________      Postcode: ________________________ 

Rider D.O.B: (if under 22) ____________________   Telephone: ________________________________ 

Horse: ________________________________________  Height: ___________________________________ 

Breed/Colour: __________________________________ Year of Birth: _____________________ 

Member of:  WHTG Y/N  TREC GB RED Y/N BHS GOLD Y/N  BRC RIDING CLUB Y/N 

 

Second Rider’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________      Postcode: ________________________ 

Email address: (please print clearly)____________________________________________________________  

Rider D.O.B: (if under 22) ____________________   Telephone: ________________________________ 

Horse: ________________________________________  Height: ___________________________________ 

Breed/Colour: __________________________________ Year of Birth: _____________________ 

Member of:  WHTG Y/N  TREC GB RED Y/N BHS GOLD Y/N  BRC RIDING CLUB Y/N 

 
Please complete the appropriate boxes below.  WHTG/BHS GOLD/TREC GB RED/BRC 2015 Membership numbers 
MUST be included.  Non-members please send a photocopy of your public liability insurance. 
 

First rider name  Membership number £ 

Second rider name  Membership number £ 

Volunteer helper 
name(s) 
 

  Mobile phone number of helper TOTAL 
£ 

 

Are you eligible for any Special Awards: Junior, Young Rider, Veteran Rider, Adult on Pony, Racehorse 

 

I enclose a cheque payable to ‘White Horse TREC Group’ for entry fees for £ ______________ 

I have read, understood and agree to abide by the rules for the competition.  

If pairs entry, both riders must sign (for competitors under the age of 16, parent or guardian must sign): 

First Rider: ___________________________ Second Rider: _________________________ 
 

Entries to:  WHTG, 4 Holloway Close, East Bridgford, Nottingham, NG13 8NG 


